Thursday, 9/26/2013

**Concert III**, 7:00 PM, Weatherspoon Art Museum (free)

*Sam Newsome set (15:00)*

**Ask Me Now**
- Sam Newsome, saxophone
- Thelonious Monk

**Sophisticated Lady**
- Duke Ellington

**In a Sentimental Mood**
- Duke Ellington

**St. Thomas**
- Sonny Rollins

**Fantasy for Violin and Electronics (7:00)**
- James Aikman
- Davis Brooks, violin

**Sleight** (12:00)
- Cameron Britt
  - Cameron Britt, electromagnetically actuated vibraphone and computer

*Knives of Spain set: (15:00)*

**gentle (narcotic)**
- Gwen Young, Knives of Spain

**from the wall**

**ants**

**top of the stairs**